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Programme

Chair: Dr. Orkun Akseli, University of Durham
Georgia Quenby, Reed Smith

MORNING SESSION

8.30 am Registration and Coffee

9.00 am Welcome

\textit{Dr Orkun Akseli, University of Durham}

9.15 am Introduction

\textit{Professor Louise Gullifer, University of Oxford, Project Executive Director}
\textit{Georgia Quenby, partner, Reed Smith}

9.45 am The Australian Personal Property Securities Act

\textit{Professor David Brown, University of Adelaide}

11.00 am Coffee

11.20 am Reform in Jersey, Scotland and Ireland

\textit{Jersey}
Professor Sir Roy Goode, University of Oxford
John Rainer, Mourant Ozannes, Jersey

Scotland

Dr Andrew Steven, Scottish Law Commission

Ireland

Dr Noel McGrath, University College, Dublin

1.20 pm Lunch

AFTERNOON SESSION

2.15 pm Current issues in secured transactions law in the US and Canada

Professor Anthony Duggan, University of Toronto
Professor Peter Winship, Southern Methodist University, Texas

Comments
Dr Magda Raczynska, University of Bristol
Professor Louise Gullifer, University of Oxford, Project Executive Director

3.45 pm Coffee

4.15 pm Conclusions
Professor Louise Gullifer, University of Oxford, Project Executive Director

5.00 pm End of Conference